Age-related patterns of fertility in captive populations of birds and mammals.
We have analyzed birth records from the International Species Inventory System database of zoo animals to describe patterns of fertility as a function of age in birds and mammals. Unlike age at death, fertility in captive populations is partly controlled by animal keepers depending on availability of space and potential mates and on the aims of captive propagation programs. Thus, fertility records must be considered carefully to avoid potential age-specific biases. The zoo data suggest that fertility declines from a peak at young adult ages in most species. The rate of decline in reproductive function is correlated with the rate of somatic aging, indicated by the increase in mortality rate with age, and with the age at peak fertility. Over the sample as a whole, these patterns do not differ systematically between the sexes, nor do they differ between birds and mammals. While it is clear that the demographic consequences of aging of the reproductive system follow a different course than the aging of somatic tissue, the rates of each are correlated either through functional connections or through parallel evolutionary responses to common selective factors.